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A BAY FILLY (GB)
Foaled
March 1st, 2017

Lethal Force (IRE)
Dark Angel (IRE)
Land Army (IRE)
Swanky Lady (GB) (2005)
Cape Cross (IRE)
Lady Links (GB)

Acclimation (GB)
Midnight Angel (GB)
Desert Style (IRE)
Family At War (USA)
Green Desert (USA)
Park Appeal
Bahamian Bounty (GB)
Sparky's Song (GB)

E.B.F. Nominated.

1st Dam
SWANKY LADY (GB), won 1 race at 2 years;
dam of 1 runner from 4 foals of racing age:
(2015 c. by Bated Breath (GB)).
She also has a 2016 colt by Garswood (GB).

2nd Dam
LADY LINKS (GB), won 3 races at 2 and 3 years at home and in France and £70,750
including Carnarvon Stakes, Newbury, L and Prix Saraca, Saint-Cloud, L, placed 9 times;
dam of four winners from 10 runners and 11 foals of racing age including-
SELINKA (GB) (f. by Selkirk (USA)), won 3 races at 2 and 3 years and £61,387 including
Finnforest Oh So Sharp Stakes, Newmarket, L and Addleshaw Goddard Distaff Stakes,
Sandown Park, L, placed 6 times including second in Sandringham Handicap, Ascot, L;
dam of winners.
HIT THE BID (GB), 2 races at 2 and 3 years, 2017 and £69,447 viz Jimmy O'Neill
Curragh Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3, Midsummer Sprint Stakes, Cork, L, placed twice.
TIDAL WAVE (GB), won 1 race at 2 years and placed twice, from only 4 starts.
SWANKY LADY (GB), see above.
Lemon Rock (GB), placed 3 times at 2 years and £14,122; dam of a winner.
ABOUT GLORY (GB), 1 race at 3 years, 2017.
Lady Berta (GB), placed 3 times at 3 years; dam of winners.
LADY PIMM'S (FR), 1 race at 3 years, 2016 in France.

3rd Dam
SPARKY'S SONG (GB), won 2 races at 3 and 4 years and placed 3 times;
dam of six winners from 10 runners and 10 foals of racing age including-
LADY LINKS (GB), see above.
King Malachi (IRE), won 5 races at home, in Hong Kong and in Macau, placed second in
Vodafone Woodcote Stakes, Epsom Downs, L.
Umniya (IRE), won 1 race at 2 years, placed third in Premio Dormello, Milan, Gr.3 and
Swordlestown Stud Naas Sprint Stakes, Naas, L; dam of a winner.
WHITE DAFFODIL (IRE), won 2 races at 2 and 3 years and placed 4 times; dam of a winner.
LOCUST ISLAND (IRE), 2 races at 2 years including Totepool Two Year Old
Trophy, Redcar, L, second in Dubai Duty Free Mill Reef Stakes, Newbury, Gr.2, Norfolk Stakes, Ascot, Gr.2, third in Fly Aer Lingus Flying Childers Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2 and GAIN Railway Stakes, Curragh, Gr.2.

The next dam DARING DITTY, ran twice at 3 years;
dam of four winners from 9 runners and 9 foals of racing age including-
BOLD EDGE (GB), won 8 races at 2 to 5 years at home and in France including Prix
Maurice de Gheest, Deauville, Gr.1, Cork and Orrey Stakes, Royal Ascot, Gr.2, Gardner Merchant Diadem Stakes, Ascot, Gr.2, NGK Spark Plugs Abernant Stakes, Newmarket, L and Bedford Lodge Hotel Bentinck Stakes, Newmarket, L, placed second in Darley July Cup, Newmarket, Gr.1, Jersey Stakes, Royal Ascot, Gr.3, Ruinart Champagne Hackwood Stakes, Newbury, L, Equity Financial Hopeful Stakes, Newmarket, L, third in Duke of York Victor Chandler Stakes, York, Gr.3 and Rose Bowl Stakes, Newbury, L; sire.
BRAVE EDGE (GB), won 7 races at 2 to 7 years including Ring & Bymr Achillees Stakes, Kempton Park, L, placed second in Tripleprint Temple Stakes, Sandown Park, Gr.2, Premio Omenoni, Milan, Gr.3 and third in Doncaster Bloodstock Scarbrough Stakes, Doncaster, L.
War Shanty (GB), ran a few times at 2 to 4 years; dam of winners.
ALL QUIET (GB), 3 races at 4 years and placed 15 times; dam of CAY VERDE (GB), 7
races at 2, 3 and 5 years at home, in France and in Hong Kong including Prix
d'Arenberg, Chantilly, Gr.3, third in Irish TB Marketing Gimcrack Stakes, York, Gr.2 and Audi Richmond Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.2.